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"Au. THE YEAR Honsn."-n advertise-
ment of this new pabliestion, -by Charles
Dickerkappears in our columns this week.

l'gr On •71iur-day, May. sth, Wni. B.
Welch, oESI iingslle, and ;,.hia wife, were
thrown from their wagon by the breakini-of
harness and the horse taking flight. Mrs.
~t%r troken,the left one in two.
4aees. Mc. W. sustained several severe
bruises. It rernemherl that their
house iva.; burned hut recently. ltlsfortrines
to them, domt come singly. 1 *

V.ovitirrv.--Witil4; Massachusetts politi-
'us iina. their piratical confederates clae-

*hem are croaking aolustily about"equality,"
it is well to keep in vie* the kind'of equality
dealt put in tha delectable political eden.
An Anglo-Saxon lands upon her shores; and
must retuaiti:seren year- before he can vote,
while a runaway niiger is admitted to that
privilege in six nitostlia, Is a *Lite man as
good asallegro!

Alrff.TheNo.3, svothalftwo-and-sixpenn3--
r stid-tickled editor Of the Notthern renu-
sylvanian (or some -valiant li. d., possessed
an inceptive fancy, equalled only by his want
of correct . information, who dues up small
jobscheap, to the great neglect-ofprofessional
engageihents;) finds it: much. easier to throw
out etninOus hints and :manufacture state-
ments 'seemingly suited to the occasion, than
to conceal 'the teal design ,and author-
ship of his "quill pen"‘fish' puffs. rtrbaps,
without having it con-trued into " abuse:of
.ear of "the well kncran and *popular" ttepot
Attorneys, or ant modern editiorrof a Lzolc-
idas, we may I:nf allowed to make the sug-
gestion that, if the great I'd-like-to be, who.
constitutes tbe,pon er behind' the tbrone,
which, if not greater, is let far mote imposing
than the throne itself, • was also blessed with
a.nerilthy_"iinr and could rely upon hicb
for material t:id in the nay. be erroneously
states a e have, upon ours; certain of his bills.
would not be obliged to roll, stand and lie
from
would_

to leer as they Pow do.

jar Eulopi.an I?(..,gilities ate progiestivg,
and two lAittlks ale repOted.

Plassitchitsetts.
MasmclinsOts 11.11S fully rein the title of

the State ofTanatitistri.. Bar large Blaclr-
ltepuhlican,Kno*-kothing Abolition majori-
ty have virtually- to' nullify, the Oon-
stitutiOri and lax. of the United States,
tshich gite.the-alien theright ofsuffrage af-
ter a residence of fir'.l-"eari provided Le
take tbe proper, Al s Ber fianatics declare
that thii sacred guarAntee 'shall -be void with-
in the bounds of the Old Bay State—that an
additional two.veais residence Ahall be re-
quired; Vst sbelikks nothing . of this kind of

• -

thenegro. Our glorious Republic opnslier
arum to the optrLss,. --.1.1 of the Old World, in-
citing Ilion to-eoine and stare Ole blessings
of Freedom, butKnow-Nothing Massachusetts
interposes her .barrier to the countrymeia.of
La Fayette, Mon gomery, - DeRalb, and Steu-_,
ben. She admitsthe Aftican to citizenslrip-

' without the approval of-our Constitution, yet
-when the A4c-.Stion--our brother in blood
'-COMSILIO nor shores and confUrms to the
constitutionaV nspiirements. for citizeusbip,
Aboli-ion itissiaelmsetts arbitrarily refuses
tolield to biro 1.i,; TightP, and seeks to de-
grade him alow • the lerel of ,the negro.
Ungrateful, inconsistent, sinful Massachusetts!
It was upon her shores that the MATFI,O3TEr.
landed her gallant *ova of Freedom on rLi-
Norm .Rocsci who- ionght in the, wilds of
America for relief from: tyrant rule, yet when
-their brothers follow for a l ike purpose, the
treacherous Stat#, rate the ra venous on that

deprired a weaker, ally of i-s po.ion of
thi reward of toil, turns and growls defiance
it the suppliant fur justice.. It was upon her
sail that:the heroes of Lrarsircti shed their
heart'ililooki,—Lthe first blond spilt in Free-
doms cause,--yet .ste :is thefiat to denounce
the oanse.for nub!e patriots bled

. and died—the flr.t to ttiginatize Liberty as
a lie.- Site is the fir. to elaitu equality. for the
negro, and thr fir.t that attempts to sink

• -l,erwlki Ir4ilitts in, that dVgraded level;
and xe wilfosot forget that she was the -last
to itivor7-,:itli death like tenacity; to the "in-
fe " traffic in thp bo-
dies44 tools of men." Famone—infamous
MOichusetts! You hive recorded your
name uponthe topmest battlement_ of the
senipli of Infamy, and your posurlity,ln corn-

mon •sri:b all Christendom, :shall blitsh for
roar unbridled fanaficiam:
The Desuweratit National Excess-

. stye Committee..
Washington, May-31.

Jildge'Smalley,rof Vermont, Chairman,and
Hon: Clement -L. Vallandigham, of Ohio,
Secretary of -the National Executive Com-

- tniitee; have, to-day, by virtue of the powei
g,iveti to -them in the premises, concluded to
trail i meeting-of the Committee about the
Ith of I,X.Cel:ll,bet nest, formal notice of which

- wiU bepublished ip October. This Com-
Witte& will fix the tiejot the Democratic

.- National. Convention at Charleston, winch
will, prohibit- be towards the olose of April

.crearly in lasy,-1860.
Titis inernuers of the Ex,scutive Committee

wre the Mme at timie appointed by the Ciu
. cipnati Convention; a member of each State.
= be-xecotnnaeaded to the Democracy of

the Stateivadmitted into the Union since
/558, to appoiat members foethe Executive
Committee: -

•

-

.

hinay_ be mentioned-that theirneeting of
31-essti. Smalley and Vallandigliam, " in .
Wallington, "yea_ aecidental, and-. theyonagreed, acter,f. brief waive) ; interview;
whatillieyilhad purposed to effitet by caries-' pondgme. •

,

This is the Crtat official movement on be-
'halfof !fie EFet...4 re CoMMittea since the nd-
tow-no:Pet of the Cir.einnnii

/Mr We-copy from the Springfield (Mass.)
4 •Republican—,one of the opposition paperi in

that State that bad manliness enough to op-
pose the unjust law-,.—thefollowing in relation
to the ioficnous Twit, Years limendment,t

"This amendment stliouleberejected by the
people, and espeeistly, by, the Republicans,
of Massachusetts, because--

1. It is partial, unjust and anti republidan.
It burden*, if punishes, men for the accl-
aim of bi?th. It_ requires 'of Englishmen,
Scotchmen,liishmen and Germans —fugitives
from oppression in Europe--what is not re-
quired of negioes, 'fugitives from oppression
io South Carollers. Treating the gepeml
citizenship of both as fixed questious —the
one settled bathe laws of Congress, the other
by our own constitutioo,---we propose to re- .
quire of the abite European twice 'as long a
residence in Massachusetts as of the black
Carolinbin, before conferring upOzaim the I
equal right of suffrage. The evil at which !
the tiro years requirement is aimed is. cured
just as effectually by one-year. Theaddition-
al year is vindictive; harsh, indefensible upon
any broad,generouli, and republican principle.
For this reason, if adopted, by the Republi-
cans of Massachusetts,

2. It will be effectually used as an argu-
ment against theRepublican party mongol'
voters whose pride, self-respect, prejudice or
principles are outraged or aroused by it.
Thus 'the old and embarrassing issue of
Americanism,"whia divided the opposition'

in 1856,-will be jihrustlioto the caheass
1860, in a new and aggravated form,and the
danger of a likq result seriously threatened:
In one-half of the States that vote reptthlicao,
or are relied upon to do so, the majority of.
the party is dependent upon naturalized
citizens. The passage of this amendment by
the...Republicans of a representative State will
be' felt as an insult to such men—it will
provoke many to turn away frorn,au organic.
ation that thus strikes at their ' fellows; it
will cocl.the odor. of many who remaiu; and
it will operate as a tgreat hindrance to the
proselyting of others: low far' this would
affect the issue of next rear's presidential
election, it is of course impossible to say.
That it would 'be serious, perhaps fatal, may
be .reasonably inferred frm the interest
'which the question excites throughout the
country:

We feel no ‘passion, and can exhibit no,,pbtensy on this subject. It is asimple quest;
ion of right •in one view, and expediency in
another. We believe the people of Massa-
chusetts of all parties should reject the
ambodinent, because it is Op-necessary to
purify the suffrage, unjust and partial in itsapplicatimi to foreign born citizens,• and in 4
-consistent; ,with our minstitution and laws
towards other citizens.

'Rickman's Speech.

The Clinton Democrat, edited by 11. L.
Dieffenbaoly, Deputy Secretary of the .Com-
rnonwesalth, and a man who Las always been
true to the Pemocratic‘organization, and now
keeps the names of WrigLt and 119we at the
head Of his editorial columns,: thuscomments

thil Sewaidism of Mr. Mickman's speech,
in the BoOs Coneeotfon of the 13th of
April last

Is IT a Tartu ?=ln his speech before the
Convection' of the 18th of April, John Hick-
man uttered the following: •

"Let this truth," said he, '-be made prorni:lnevi—that there is an eternal 011M:4'6124m
between freedom and slavers. The eoustitu-
lion of the human mind and•the borrian heart f •makes it inevitable ;-andtbe one or the other ;
must eventually gain the ascendency."

If Mr. Hickman intended this assertion to
apply to white Men, then it is abOut as im-,;
portant and as-new as it would hare been to I
declare that when the sun stood at ,high Imeridian, in a cloudless sky, light would pre- Ivail upon the earth! ButAi could scarcely Ihave wasted his time in declaring truisms so j
palpable. • The balance-of his speech shows
conclusively that the declaration embraces Iboth the rte and the black races. Then.if
there be ,in "eternal antagonism" between
white freedom and black slavery, there is an
antagonism that cannot he obliterated until
those races enjoy an zoutirrr op maims, and
this is what all negro slavery agitation in the
country is coming to. If it is wrong for the ISouth to hold negroes- in slavery, -it is only I
wrong because those:blacks are entitled to
such rights as those who hold them--kas white
men—enjoy under our government. If it is Imorally wrong to deny these rights to the
Wicks, nothing short of'placing the two races
upon an equality can obliterate the.' wrong, ;
and the negro-aiitators are either,abatch of Idemagogues-who pander tots morbid senti-
meats) accomplish other and, quite differen
purposes, or else they-mean to raise theblacks'to an equality with the whites—give them ithe right to vote,as is already done in the IYankee States, the right to hold office, to sit
upon juries, and to participate, in nil the de-
tail, of government—to produce a nation of
mongrels. t'

But there is an "eternal antagonism; Mr. illickman,between what yon choose to herald Isa Northern freedom and Southern slavery.
Did the slaveholder George Washington think
so when be commanded the freedOni-loring•
armies, of .the Revolution I. Did,the share-
holder- Thomas Jeffersiin think so when be

• wrate the Declaration. of Independencef Did
the shareholder Madison think so when be
framed theConstitution! • :Did the slave-'
holder Jackson think so when be came from
thablaziug lines of New Orleans I Did the
slaveholder bay, who never was so eloquent
as when discoursing upon Liberty, think sQ !

What have we in our government,Mr. Biel:-
man, that is tree, generous, noble, worthy of
preservation, thatis not directly derived from
these shareholders, who are so Monstrously
terrible in your eyes! WbytAr, you cannot
name a Northern .itotesinan or,warnor who

. Ihas not his peer in many Southernors! Yet
neither the Washingtons, or Jeffersons, or
Madison., or Jacksens, or Clays, or any of•
their-noble compeer., either north or tooth,
ever discovered this "eternal antagonism"
now first brought in view by ,this peculiar
patriotism and sagacity of the Seward, and
the Hickmans 1 .

Judge Douglas' borne organ, the,Chicago.
Times, being asked by the Tribune whetberit
endorses Allis doctrine of Hickman'tspeech,
siY4 in MAY : *

.

..
,

•

"Nay ! The' dOctrine that, ' under our
federative System ofgovernment, there is an
''eternal antagonism between freedom and1 slavery,' and that 'one or the other must suc-
cumb to the-ascendency of the other,' is falseand pernicious. We so denounced.it whenpromulgated by Mr.- Lincoln, on the stump
in Illinois;last fsill—and thi people,by voting
to return Mr. Douglas to tbeSenste,accepted
our position, and repudiated that of Mr. Lin-

, cidn. We.characterized the same doctrine
'thy similar terms' when itsassertion wasre-l'newed inRochester by William IL eward.i And now that John Hickman has"declared

the same heresy, we can do no less than de-
noun& it. again.. Come from whom it may,
it is an alarming doctrine, and all who em-
brace it should be frowned upOtibrall OW-! °tie citizens as"wanton dittuthefs of the
EIeAL-II: IrAcrlit:ty: . .. -

,`• The Field and the Combatants. Unparalleled Brlstality.
I• The first theatre of hostilities, now said to/ In the town'of Murray, Orleans County,
Ibe commenced in Europe, will be the King,! New York, there bas`for some years lived a
1 dom. of Sardinia. Her territorial extent/is '. creature named John Fullerton, le" no means
'about 250,miles .in extreme length nor 200 poor, and crawling in decent seciety.' HS
in breadth, comprising an area of lirele over had tto:some time "enjoyed the reputatiop of
19,000 sljuare miles-or just about the size of beating his wife and daughters, and turtling
New Hampshire or Vermont Junieed. She is thein but of doors, but it is ne ed:flown thatseparated from the Austrian/province. of / his standing in ' tliu 'community Las been .
Lombardy by, the river Tiothe, presenting a i Seriously nttected thereby. One night, spear
frontier length of less 'thin one hunedred 1 the bet of March, groans were heard proceed-
miles. This part of Sardiniar -the eastera--. ing from Fulleatou'e house, and the neigh-,
is open,sfiet and trareeied by many "sater; boys,. recalling the fact that the wife bad -not
courses. On a line nearly doe- west from lseerr seen some time, were led to be snspi-
the chief Austrianepositione, !nofortifications. cious. Accordingly:lel' man living near,
of consequence interrupt the- route to Turin, bearing the suggestive name ofBirch, called
'which is nisei unfortified. • If the main upon Fullerton, by whom lie was reluctantly
Austrian force should take this direction,they permitted to enter the house.' He found Mrs.
plight be delayed somewhat by the Sardini- Fullerton in a chamber destitqte. of furniture,'
nos, but sq'ould not be-stopped till they reach- save a squalid metres; on which she • lay hu-
ed the' capital ;about the same time that tied iwstraw, covered only with a feather

, Frenchforces.could corratin ,from their east- bed, and quite destitute of clothing. She!era stations, most of the way by railroad. ewas reduced to a mere ake'oton, her hair
,But it is more than probatle that during the matted and clotted with blood, lier face'
-war Twin will be abandoned as a ;capital for I lastly bruised.Mr. Birch summoned .theaid

' Genoa on the sea-coast. We see by the last - of: the female
-

neighbors, and in spite ,of
news that the King had left for Aleesaudria,l th-teats and per-tonal violence from Fullerton,
As, therefore, there would neither be much they proceeded to put the miserable woman
more influence nor strategic value attach-trilbies moreeuitable condition. They taid, that
to the capture ofTurin, it-is more probable lin several places the bones had worn through
that the main _movement Of the Aesthete i the flesh, and her body was covered withforces would be.towatds the southwest. stripes atelterrible bruises. When nourish-

In this direction on the brinks of the river went was offered - she ate like a famished
Po, overlookinfs the field of Marengo, famous I person, and her Mind seemed to be in a con-
fer' the first-'Napoleon's sicrory over the ; ditiQn bordering on lunacy. -She had evi-
Austrians, is the city of Alessandria, the, de:tidy been lept for a long time withoutfood,
strongest place in Sardinia. - Here the fire or clothing,„ and had been subjected to
Sardinian forces'rnight alone• bold out for I frequent beatings. After some days delay,
some time. But as it is connected with caused by fears of conflicting ,with the legal
Turin by rail, French reinforcements might rights of the huXhand, the peer woman was
arrive oserland within a week. A railroad removed to comfortable quarters, but very
also runs dome to Genoa, which is within feeble hopes are entertained of. her recovery.
twenty-tour trouts' ,steaming of the French It is a sadly •suggeetive fret • touching the
port of Touter,: where troops and transports j long suffering of woman's lore, that Mei.
are in readiness for the crisis. - It is safe to f Fullerton, snore Phan twenty years ago, hut a
say that troops could be thrown from Toulon few days before she was to become a mother,,into Alessandrie, in fighting order, within I was beaten by this same hushand,froin whose
three, or at Most four days. It is most I blows she,fled through the snow in the depth

I probable that the Austrian forces will take) of winter; shorty efterwaid,' the gave birth!this route because decisive actions can soon-Ito ea idiot,ehild 7-yet site continued to issi a
eat take this place, and because in the Turin 1 wife ! Our facts we learn from the' Orleans
route their' retreat. would be beset with far I Republican. Fullerton 'tried to institute a
greater hazards: Another reasonforAustrie's suit fur libel against the editor of that paper,
keeping well to the South is found in the but could find net lawyer in the county to
disaffected condition of the Duchiea, which bring the action: We are glad to see that
may require quick movements of large per- the wretch lies been indicted, and that he

'tiona of her forces thither. - may possibly receive _a little of Cho punish-
With' tide glance at the field, it is proper meat due.

_

to pay some attention to the combatants. It !
-

is presumed--;for we have not met with a
definite statement.on the point—that Sar-
dinia has about '50,000 mote:title soldiers. now
under arms.. To these must be 'added 20,000
volunteers from el}parts of Italy, making up
in determination what they may lack in
drill. It has-been the impression that they
would be esposed to a perfectly overwhelm-
ing force of Austrians, in poineof numbers.
This cannot be se. The' Aus*rian troops in
Lombardy have been variously estimated at

' from 200,000 t0'250,000 men. IC wo take
! the average of the two estimates-225.000
men—we may pot be far from correct. Now
there are fovr great fortresses, and eight Or
ten lesser ones, to be occupied, besides the
several chjes whith cannot be left unprovided
with soldiers. The fact is Austria cannot
march to step into Sardinia, without keeping I Or e.
a sharp look fur insurrectionary fires in 'the ' 2, g 0rear. We doubt therefore, if she can throw c. o
much more than 100,000 men genets the -

Ticino—the number which our dispatches F.-. 4.

state was in readiness under the command of
Gen. Gyulai. This is about a third more
than the utmost Sardinian force which can
he raised, but the Austrian Superiority in dis-
cipline and equipment is probably more
marked than in numb's-. ,

_There has been f great ado about the
French alms not being prepared for war, wid-
th Emperor .'s wanting till June, in ceder to
get ready,; it is all nonsense. An Ame:iean,
writing from Marseilles on the 20th ult.. said
thatmore than 100,000 !nee were gathered
at Lyons alone, and that 'in the harbor of
'Toulon one of the , largest fleets known in
modern limes war ready to sail at an hour's-
notice. We make no question that the Aus-
trianforce Can be fully matched by a French

..

force At any given point in Sardinia at leg

than a week's Wareiing. For months ship
after ship has been bringing from Algeria''
the Zouares and other trained Soldier!, and
returning'with pew recruits to supply their
places. The -whole force never ' nes' in a
better condition; and the facility with which
70,000 men (as appears by dispatches) were
landed' in Genoa, gives some idea of the in-
trepidity which bas presided over the preper-
story war movements of France. What we
see at Genoa, we shall' 'see at -Spezzia, at
Venice, at Trieste-, wherever, in fact, the
flames ofrevolt or the emergencies of the
hour indicate available points of attack. But
these things belong to the contingencies of
the future—and our•only object was thsketch
briefly the field and tile combatants as -pre-
sented ire the opening sceees of the ' war in
Sardinia.—Boston Journal.

THE CASE *OF Rey. J.S; Heenese—A New
Jersey paper says that after Harden had taken
up Lis residence at Fai,rnount, a small vil-
lage near Wheeling ' -be Was desirous of bear- ,
ing the news from Belvidere, and therefore
enclosed a remittance to the editor of the
Warren Journal, Under the assumed name of
"James Austin,''et the same timeaccorstpany-
ing the request with, an s jejanction,teriee that
the paper was melte' regularly, as he was
very 'anxious. to learn Whether Jacob S.
Harden had been indicted for the murder of
his wife at the then approaching term of
Court.'" Considering the distance of Wheel.
ingFrom the scene of thC late tragedy, and
theearly request from aq apparent stranger
to be made acqtrainted with the 'judicial
proceedings in relation! thereto, aroused a
suspicion that the noispriper- subscriber was
no other- than 'Jacob- S. Harden, himself. A
daguerreotype likeness of Harden, of *hide
200 bad . been photographed, together ei h
the letter, and a copy of the Govezeor's pro-
clamation offering 5 5.00 for his arrest, was
forthwith directed to the police ;it- Wheeling,
which led to his identifiOation and arrest as
above stated. - e __..l

A VIEW OF Eutiopt.—The Albany Argus
compiles the following facts relating to those
nationalities of Europa to which general niltentiun is cow diretliteti :
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rir Forneys Co., hating claimed the
Pittsburg Post as one Qrtbeil supporten, we
quote the following from the paper, showing

LiLs opinions of the Altoona abortion. Theykill find that Democrats in all tarts of ti e
State, and elsewhere, think about the same
of them : •

"Now, our opinion of the course of action
of this committee which met at Altoona,
plainly and bluntly expressed, is that there
is nothiny Democratic about it! I.advocates
neither the principles, the practice nor the
candidates .of the Democracy of-Pennsyl-
vania. Ps members say we do not believe inthe Demeeratic organization ofPennsylvania,
we will not act with it, and we condemn the
candidates it has nominated. Nay, further :

Itkias done hat it could to create and organ.
ike a party separate and distinct from the
Democratic party, by the appointmeat of
sub-committees in each county, avowedly.to
oppose the Democratic organization. This
is' not Democracy. It is opposition to
Democracy, of the worst kind. It is an at-
tempt to "steal the livery of heaven to serve
the Devil in." , As a Democrat, the action of
this Altoona Committee, and its barefaced
attempt to disorganize the party in Pennsyl-
vania, and split it into factions, meets with
our unqualified disapproval. henceforth,fwe
shall regard and speak of those who favor this
movement, as outside of the Democr.ttic
party, and acting in oppositioritto its best
interests."
-in American Vessel Filled Into by

an English CraiseT.
WAHIINOTONi May 11. New Orlearrispa-

pets of Fr:day WAare to hand. Capt. McDon-
ald, of barque Ceti. Sticker, arrived at New
Orleans, reports that while olLthe Brazilian
coast was twice fixed upon bv anEnglish roan
cf war unknOwn. Capt.Metionald hoi,ted his
national colors, and they had been up but a
moment ,hen the Britisher altered hie course.

TheGeorgia Lottery Swindle.
Augusta, May 10.•

In the•suit against Swan & Co., for the.
illegal trending of lottery tickets, the points
made bt the defendant's counsel were all de-
cided against by the -Judge. The case pro-
ceeded to trial and the whole day has peen
occupied in legal discussions on the ndinisil-
bithy of evidence.

• Augusta, May 11.-
In the case.of the State vs. Swan &

'the jtyy has found a verdict against the de-
fendants.

GREAT Ilea. STORM-AT MADISONTILRE, KY. 1.---On the 217th ult., as extraoulicary hail
storm passed over Madisonville, end the ad-
jacent-country of Kentuhky. The Mercury
says :--Three of the coes were ii, Bj,, and
'lO,l inches. °them, apparently of 'greater
dimensions;-were broken to-pieces in felling.
Upon close extuninstir the "stones were
found to be porous 1texture about the
centre,and, in some instances, bona,. The
weight done;sometim after the storm; was
equal to one pound.. -...

liThe desce lug- crf .these extraordinary
masses of ice i said o have • presented a
spectacle truly agni cent—one of terrific
splendor:- Tin ofs were indented, ninety

i panes of glass_ ere hroiceu out of the Ishi-

i&ors of one of theliote.s, and a cow killed
outright on the str&ILI The 0614 was from

• the northwest: Thunder, lightning; and but
-little. wind-accompaiied the 'first shower
which lssted-noarly half an hour. hi less
than an hour this shoWer was fell-Owed-by an-
other, with sorne swindl ..1:.. • .

The case will be carried M. t)re Supreme
COurt.
The Southern Commercial Con-

' • • yention.
New Orleans, May H. •

At the Southern Convention now being
held •at Vicksburg, Tennessee, eight States
are represented, Charles Clark, of Alissia-,
sippi is the presiding *Titer.

Resolutions in favor of the reopeningof the
slave trade were offered by Mr. Sprat!. ,of S.
C 8 reins.

General Foote denounced Mr. Spratt's
sentiments as high treason, the laws of the
slave States prohibiting the:trade.

Resolutions were offered .to the effect that
it is the duty of the Goverifinent to acquire
cubs, and to gain a preponderance.of •power
OD tbeIsthmus; and resistance tothe rule of
a Republican President -was urged. .

rir The population' of the United States
incieeses one mittion a'tyear,or thre4 thousand

. r
EX-CONGRENSMiIc WILLIAM B. 13181/OP, of

Connecticut, has been appoinkul by. the Pres-
Cr,n;ml-..f.ifyntr rf pot:T:cp. ,

.
. •

LOANS TO Tilt FIOFITINO PowErte.—From
the news from Europe it appOrs that Louis
Napoleon asks for a. loan of 500,000,000
franca, ($100,000,0110) to carry on the cam-
paign in Italy, in which he is to take the
command in person. Thtloan lately pat in
the market by Russia, is $60,000,000. Be-
siaes, there are in the market a loan forAus-
teia of $30,000,000, which hitherto she has
been unable to sell, but has seized instead
themetallic currency of the Austrian banks;
a loan of Sardinia of25,000,000, which she
has succeeded in obtaining; a loan for Prusia
f0r1.5,040,000, andli loan for England in be
half of 'lndia fur 410,000,000; The total
amount of new loans in the market is $2OO,
000,000, besides' over 00,000,000,000, al-
ready due by these governments. The ethilit
of-the coming war will be to make -them all
bankrupt. The annual -interest on the debt.
of England alone is $120,000,04 The an-
nual expense of her army and navy is $157,-
006,004, Her whole annual expense is $340,-
000,000. Russia owes 080,000,000; and the
annual expense of her army and navy is
473;500,000. France is in a similarpredica-
ment. —Theo not be able to pay the
interest, and a crash will take place that
will-shake all lilarope.:—N. Y. Herald. -

Enlarging.—The large nunher_of students
in attendance at. the,frou City College has
made it, necessary for the managers of tLat
popular institution to open separate rooms for
the several departments of the College. Ooe
Ilan, capable of seating two hundred .and fif-
ty students, is now appropriated'exelusivc‘ly to

ethose engaged in book-keeping ; another, with
a cmpaitiryfor cab hundred and fifty, is devo-
ted to the writing department; a third, with
iccomodation) for two hundred, is ocupied by
those engaged in matheruatir.al studies, while
the fourth, used ma lecture room,is occupied
from four to six hours each cl.try, by some of
the Professors with their classes. The present
capabilities of the College are ample for the
accommodation of six hundred students t buttshould its patronage increase for the year to-
come, as it has during the past, the College
rooms will be far too` imited fur those.seeking
admission.

(DEMOCRATIC' VICTORIES IN MUNICIPAL
ELECTIONS.-1110 /11UIlicipal elections iu Indi-
ana have resulted very favorably for the De
mocracy. In Terre Haute • the Democratic
city, ticket was elected, together with seven
'out of ten Councilmen. -lb Lafaydkte the
Democratic city ticket was elect by a ma;
jurity of ever two hundred. • The Democracy
also elected six of the • ten councilmen. In
New Albany the Democratic candidate fur
Ntayor, Me. Barnett, waselected, together withseveral other candidates upon the city ticket.
These results presage a Democratic victory in
Indiana at the necrState election. ,

*PLANT Coor.÷See that art nhunclance is
planted, and that the crops are well itterided
to. The indications are that "a gord'time"
will soon be at hand fur the farmer, and that
there sill be a brisk demand for all he can
raise. -" Plant and i-ow freely, persistently;
for grain and rimatlre likely to be in demand
next fall. -The war which now threatens is
unlikely to, be:a short, and cannot be a-little
one ; It is likely' to stray a million men in
arms against each other, subtracting many
times that number from productive industry,
to employ them in casting cannon, making
powder, charging shells, etc. All these must
eat, and battlell'elds are not well adapted to
the growth offood. We shall be disapointed
if Europe does pot afford us a large marketfor
breadstuffs before the end of thecurrent rear."

AV' Senator Seward .sailed for Europe on
Saturday hot:. A Black Itepub&an Corn-
mi.tee of Nos -York city accompanied him
on bonad the steamer, arch Tom. llyer‘' the
celebrated pugilist, made a *farewell speech
on the part of the Cintnittee. Where is
the boastful respeciabity of that; opposition
party

CLEVELAAD, Ohio, May 11.-1 n the U.
S. Court,this morning,ll3ushnell, convicted of
rescuing the slaves at.Oherlio, was sentenc‘ed
to an imprisonment of sixty days, and to pay
a fine ofE4600 and the costs of the Kentucky.
officers' who were arrested forkidnapping.

LT, A lady in Clinton Township, aged
47 years, has been quite ill- recently, and
(luting her confinement was blessed with two
moil'ssons and one daughter,and at the latest

!account "all are doing as wen as could be
expected." The children were not weighted,
but the best jldgest of such things, estimate
their aggregate weight at about 425 .pounds.
—Honesdale Herald.

There's a tvliapper in the above, whetter
it be the babies, nn error or a yarn. -

Jar Judge Watrous, of Texas, publishes,
in theGalceston News,a reply" to thecharges
made aping him by Gen. Houston in the U.
S. Senate. lie denies initoto the charge that
he has been engaged in land swindles, de-
clares that he never sought judicial office for
base purposes,and is indignant. at the aspeis
ions cast upon him. •

Stit Clint.les Napier siya that thirteen
thousand sailors have deseited the British
naval service nithfit three years; and-that,
too, with more than 8160,000 due 'them. So
long as the brutal practice ofAoggingseamen
is continued, it will be a difficult matier,even
were there no other -drawback; to make any
service popular.

==c:=
THE .STA76 SESATE.—The terms of eleven

Senators expired aids the last session—Messrs.
Wright and Randall, of Philadelphia ; Mr.
fetter, of Fairy and Cumberland ; Mr.
Brewer, ofFranklin and Adams; Mr. Sfeele";
of Luzerne, and, Mr: Ciesigel, of Blair;
Democrats, six; and- Med, Gazzam, of
Allegheny:, Coffey' of Indiana; Myer of
Bradford; Scofield of Warren; and "Harris,
of Butler; Republicans-, five. Those holding
over lire equally Zivitled;, eleveu Democrats
and elevenßepu,blicans.

JAMES Kata.r, chairman of the New York
State central republican committee,and twen-
ty other proildnent New York republicans,
'have issued or address .to the republicans of
!slewEngland, deprecating the"twoyears law"
inMassachusetts, as di-estrous in its effects
upon the republican party, by alienating the
foreigners from the party who.haveteretofore
given it. their council and support..

PREGNANT wflH Masmap.—A judge of
one ofour courts lately complained of an un-
due amount ofEloise in the room:-Adeiug an-
noyed by its reOtitioo, he told the- officer
whoseAuty it was to preserve order, tbat'it
seimed.of oo use to speak to /dm, but, if the
noise continued, he should speak t 3 his suc-
cessor." The pregnant hint was immediately
taken.yras..

_

THE State C,anvasgeta or Wiscoratin deelar
ed the returns Of eighteen counties _in. the
State,not tient in according to. law, and le.
fused to count "upwards of forty thousand
vote's. • The result of the election,- • however;was not idfected. .

2...4-"Fhe ii-ext State Agricultural Fair
will be held .

DOCTORS' Coxvurrnou.—The COQ:,
vehtion, -which was in sestina lust week at
Louisville, has adjourned to meet at New
Riven rot: tear. .

M!N
AT a Baptiam down South. Tately, a negro,

who had 'been kept under water longer than
he thought .agrepible, drew a long breath and
.xelainied, "Some gentleman lose,hia nigger
yet wild's foolishoesA."

it;Zr Simon Cameron, II it kee Gre.eley,and
other leader; of the Qpptei ion ale at work
patching up a bargain anti wile contract with
the American party of the SJOthern Staten,,
so that both pariea will tote for the same
ticket fur Pteri lent in 1800.- It appeats that
the slavehoiders can buy - the., Republican
party as eheaji as they cotilki a sick uegrO.

A COLLISION took place between the
steamers Luny May and Cedar Rapids, on the
Upper M;s i on Fetbiy • night of last
week, by wbiell the former was sunk with the
loss of three lives.

SIIOWINC TIIKIIt LIANDS.itt. [hi recent
'Municipal election in PhitadelAk,theForney
clan-used AJI their ellbrts to defeat the Dope-
crat.=. Wheu-they bad notstrength enough
to put np aticket of tbeiisown; they support-
ed the 11lick itepuldicans.. _The only show
they could rnak., smith noticing, was in their
wigwam, the Second Ward, where they
raised about 50f1votes on: ofit pule of over
three thousand.

Tun'Presider-11 li itg de4ined to accept
the modifications of the Cal•s-Ylisiari treaty,
it (Alla to the gr moti, era !Mr. Molina will Lo
charge/3 with a new neg,ntiation. General
Jerez will irate West ingt.m on the 501 of
June for Nicaejgua, to i•nter the cabinet of
Gen. Martinez. The Nirisragga LvgatiOn
will remain in ehatge of Mr. Molina.

A cost& militsry .eirearupitietit is to -be
held at. CltainVerFlatr,,ei,conittnoing MaySlit,
and to continue four dars- •

violh>aay''iOialama( and PillK.••••
The criterion by which to test the genuineness
of the preparations, is the water-marl, manu-,
factored in the paper of which the aooli's of di
reclions are coutp ,sed If un each leaf, when
hhld.up to the light, the words ",11olloway, New
York and London," bre eonspiewius, the art, ichs
is the " rent Simon Pur"." If this. tritile-mark
Is wantimr„the rcufl is a prenicions imitation.
We see it is admitted by the " London Medical
Review" and " The Lancet" that the Ointment
has recently produced most unlooked for resullii„
(unlooked for by the Taff ssinn a 1 least) ; inca-
ses of palsey, paralysis, stiff joint, hip disease,
rheumatism, and neur 'lglu.

A CRrdt--Dr. THAVEII of the Binghamton
Water-Cure, will be at Susquehanna Depot
Csbctiot's lintel? on the tith of exchmonth du-
ring the Spring and Summer for consultation.
Invalids will Gild it to their advantage- to give
him a call., Patients received at all times et hia
establishment in i3inghamron, N. Y., where
every comfort and convenience may be found
fur the successful treatment of INVALIDS.

By pdrelladug Goods of Ziegler &

Smith; (Wholesale Ding," Paint and Glass
Dealers,) corner of Second and Breen Sts.,
Philad'o, yokbave the advantage of select-,
leg your purchase% fret -e'en extensive and varied
stuck t.f while lead, ale; coPrd paints
and Window class of mantled siie;s end
qualities. All of these articles are inatked.at
such-prices as menet jail to suit the closest
buyer. ffeb3 lySiOsjw

S. DL Pett.engill CO:,
A divertif.igig 14ent.,at 119 Nassau-at,

New-Yurk, and 'lO State 3t, Boston, are
agents for The Montrose Democrat, and ere au-
thorized to roh•raet for us at our lowest rates.
I topokla sit to enta 1e5...-Dr: Cheese:.
niati's Pills, Paisor,/ by I;nrnelins L.Cheese-
man, ,Veu. rod. City. The entutrinatiOn of in,
gradients in these Pills sire ilto rebult of s long
and extensive 'praetice. '`hey are MU in their
operation,and certain in corrveting all irregulari-*
ties, pair-Jul inerstrukiertli removing all ebstruc-
tionb, uhether fruit i old ar otherMseohearitrehe,
pain Mlle side, palpitation-laf the. hmirt; disturbed
bleep, which arise from interruption ofnature.

TO HARRIED I .A.Di ES.these -Plll.-ut re inval-
uable, as they will Ming on the miluithly periudWith lregolitfity. who havo.been disapsp6tared in the use of ether can plittp the
utmost contidenm in Dr. Cheeseman'sPills do•
Mg all they are represented to do.

NOTICE.—They should not be usod during
Pregnancy, as a mis•carriago would certainly rel.
Ault, therefrom.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from
anything injariott, to liter er health. ExplicitExplicit
4lirectionv., which sho uld" lies re td.• necompany
each box. Price et. Sent be mail on cake::
ing $1 to any authorilted wzont. .

rt. t.1.-I:tiTCriaNGA,l
Ins Chambers- , Nsic- York,.

GencraZ Agrni.for th e United Stales, to' u:hotn
all Wholeialo orders should he addressed:

Dr..E Tunkliannoek, and ABEL
TURKEL', Montrose, Ag,nts. jan2o lq

Mc, Meal Tirlytic”,..-.Ths Medical Society
of SuNnehanna Comity, meet at the house
of E. Barnum in New Milford. on Wednexday,
the first day of lone, 0 It'elvelt, a. In. Atl
Itegu'ar th.ner, of Medicine are respectfully

invited to alto-Ai. RICHARDSPN,
m191,0] Secretaru.

aaktuaa.:
In Aubtun. Ninv itb, 1859. by It G. \V

Sterj,rere. Mr. C W. PIERSON and Miss E. R
VANSCOTEN, both of Auburn.-

IOWINGIitCHINE. •• •
FOR--EVERY'FARMER I
-v-TAE are now Mennfaernrin,g the BEST .and14 'CiteAnE:s.r MOWER and REAPER.
ever In:fcre (.Iroled to tha. FARMERS of :ins-
gut hatpin County.

ITS SIMPLICITY AMC CHEAPNESS
:• 51 AK ES 1 1"13.11.:

MACHINE FOR ALL!
$rPlease call and exatuine for yonrs'elf,

S IL SAYRE & BROS:
Montrose, May 16th, f 8 9.•

xi lst Et, (3

MIGIRIIII GRASS SEEN!
SEED POTATOES:
AND PEACH .BLOW.

PRINCE ALBERT
',BALDWIN & ALLEN.

May 2d, 1859

THEE NEW -ER-A! -N.:

SPRING.&SOMMER GOODS-,.
at Great Bargains.—.lteady•Pay and Small Profits!'

IS'33-Crl=l.l4.lErinrnow receiving a full and choice Stock of
Spring and Summer Goods; including a great

variety of Rich Prints in new styles, Ginghams,
Brilliants,Plain andfancy-Lawair hallis,Robes,
Silk Dress Tiesuosond Barages,Black andFancy
Silks, Poplins, die.; with a superior assortment
of Silk, Broche,Cashenttre and Stella Shawls:
Mantillas, Parasols, Rich Ribbons, Bonnets andFlowers, Broad Cloths, Cassimeree, Summer
Stale, ike., with a large assortment of other

lata3o4tat- Fancy Goods,-
einsbal inGrocories. Crockery, liartibere,lroo,
Steel, Naits„Stoyes, Drugs, Paints, Oils Boots
and Shoes, Hats and caps, Clbeßs, Cartieting
Floor Gil-Cloths, Wall PaperrPainfed Window

Shades, Ste: The entire Stock being large. and
boaglit for Cash; will give superior opportunity
for choice , selections, and, in-accirdance.witli
the spirit of the times, will-bo bold for
Beady Pay, 10to 26per emit. belowRegular Prices.
An examination of tho-Goods and Prices will be
found profitable to those who wish to buy,
Flour& Mat constantly on, hand&

New Milford, May 4th, 18.52 v -

.ATTENTION,FARERSit.

MANNY'SwtiriEt& REAPER;
rpillS celebrated Machine his taken theFinn:
1 I'smums at various public trials and to un:

excelled by any other machine. in the conntry. -

All who use it, pronounceit a
"PROFITABLE ANDLABOR-SAVING MACHINE."
Those not acquainted with its value arerefired to
LATHAM GARDNER, JNO. HARRINGTON;
F; M. AVILLTANS, Bridgewater; STANLEY
TURRELL Forest Lake; J. 'WALLACE,
Dimoek ; T. P. PHINNEY, Dundaff; B. P.
TOWNSEND, Brooklyn; add Others who bait;
used them. . .

For 31nehines, or paitieutans.-MIPIY to
•C.D. LATHROP, Agent.

Montrose, May 15th, 18$9.—thL

Atiminietratoes Notice•
rillHE undersigned having been legally ap-

-1-' Pointed Administrator of the estate of
Timmaa Gregory Smith, late of Susquehanna
county, deceased, hereby gives notice to all
persons who havaelaims against paid estate to
present them duly attested, and aft persons in-
debted to the same are required to make Pay:
dent. 101lig CAMPBELL, Administratok.

Montrose, May 18th, 1859.—GW.

T IST OF LETTERS Remaining in the Post
:IL/Office at Montrose, Pa., May 15th, 1859.
Brown, Barnald Manning, Lucinda C.-
Beddel, Henry . Mills, C. IL
Benjamin, Francis Murry', John,
Brown, John IL Newton, Miss Mary
Blackman, Miss Cherl't, N tthrupt, James
Chamberlin, John Poet, Mrs. Nellie
•Chatman, Phelan, Andrew,
Dead, Abraham Rhodes, Cornelius
Dixon, John 'E. Simmons, Asa, •
Gilson, P.MStevens, Orin ,
Gailment, Oclave Thomas, John
Ilawes, W. • Wallace, Samuel
Ingraham, Samuel. Wird, John 2
Kerney, Fell Wright, Ellen E. ,

Lyon, O. D. Young, John D.
MeKeehy, George 2

;Persons.calling fur any of the above letters
will please say " advertised."

HENRY J. WEBB, P. M. •

' Post Mice, Mont rose, Pa., May 15th, 1859.

SHERIFF'S Sill
BY virtue cif sundry writs issued by the

,Court of Common Pleas of Susquehanna
county, and to tee dnected, I will expose, to
Bele, by public vendee, at the Court House, in

• Montrose; on Saturday, the 4ih day of June.
1859, at one o'elock; p. m., the ,following de.
scribed piece or parcel of land, to wit :

AILL that certain piece, or :parcel of land,
sitii'sCe in the township of Clifford, Susquehanna
county, State ofPennsylvania, bounded and de-
seribed as follows, to wit : beginning,mt a stake
and stlines on the original line •between the
Nicholas Young and James Trimble tracts near
the creek; thence south 44'east, 165 1-2 perches
to a stake and stones on the original corner of
scid tracts; thence 46' east, 176--.perch'es to a
stake end stones on the original cornerof Junket;
Trimble trael;"thence north 44'west, 1651-2per-

to a stake and stones in the line ofsaid tracts;
thence south 464 west, lid perches 19 the place
of beginning; centaini n7, ,181 acres and 8 per-
elms, more or less, togethei-witli the appurte-
nancei, 2 dwelling houses, 2 bairns, 1 corn house,
I wagon house, and other out houses:2 oNhards,
and about 140 acres improved. [Taken in exc..
cation at the suit ofStephen St. John is:Solo-
man Arnold.)
• ALSO—AII that certain piece or parcel of
kind situate in the borough of- Dundaffcconnty
and State aforesaid, bounded and described as
follows, to wit: on the north by_llenry Premer,
on the east and s•tuth_ by Thomas Phinney, and
on thewest br the public highway, containing
\I 1-2 acres of Lind, with thb appurtonancas, 1
hence, 1.barn, 1carding machine, and

[Tittec in-execution at the suit of S. Hutch-
ison.* Co. vs -John W. Wells.] ,

ALSO—All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate in the tp. ofSpringville and Aubrn,
county sad State aforesad, and`bounded asfol.

Hws, to Wit : on the north by lands of. S. H.
all, on the\ test by,N. P. Loomis, on the south

by Elizribeth‘Wells, and on the west by Levi
Avery and Sidney Warner, containing 04 acres,
with the appurtemancem I house, 1 barn, and
about 40 acres iteProvedn.' [Taken in execution
at the suit of D.,B. Terrell vs. Ithamar M.
Conrad.) \

,

ALSO Ail tbat,pieel or parcel of lima sit.
uate, lying and being in the township ofClifford,
county and-State aforesaid, !mended and---de.
scribed as follows, to. wit: On the north by lands
of Benjamin AyreS and WmNCoil; on the east
and south by lands of Charles B. Campbell, and
on the west by land of Thomas Phinney and the
Crystal Leke, containing about 200 acres, be
the same Fume or less, together with the ap.
purtenances, 1 dwullirig house, 1 wagon house.
2 barns, and other out buildings, I orchard, and
about 175 acres improved. [Taken in execution
-at the snit of D: N: Lathrop, to the use of E.
Wells vs. Sylvester Jelmstm.]

_

ALSO,--All that certain pidee or parcel of
-land situate in the township of Great Bend,
county and State afo-eeeid, bounded and de-
sciibed as folloWs, to wit:'beginning at a point
in the southwesterly line of the Great Bend &

Coehecton turnpike, the souitheastrily,side of a
large chestnut tree, at the corner of land hereto.
fore conveyed to the New York & Erie Rail„
Kcal Company; thence south 51' and 13 min.
west, along the line ofsaid Rail Road Company's
land 114 feet, or thereabotits, to a:corner thereof;
thence northwesterly nlong the line of said Rally
Road pienpany's land.lB2 feet, or thereatinuts,to the northwesterly line of a locust tree With
two Xrunki,bbout, 7 feet from said-line; thence
north 15 lig eaat, about 213 feet to the line of
said turnpike road, the northwesterly bidi ora'
gate posti thence 'South-2'7° east, along the line'
ofsaid turnpike 117 1-2.feet to the place of be:
ginning;•containing six-tentha of,an acre of land;
be thesame more or less, with theappurtenances:
ono, large three story- tavern house, known as
the "Bryanttßouse," with.barna,slieds, stabling,-
icehouse, &c..; attahhed, and all imprOved. [Tra.
ken_ in execution at the suit of Snydam, Read &

Co:vs . A. 111.Edwards* Ziba
Purchasert will in- aIT cases bo required, to•

pay,_ on ilia 'day of sale,. an , amount aufficiene
to cheer the'costs of safe,otherwjae; the- proper--
ty will be re-sold forthwith,

.10t1N- YMNG;
Sheiiirs()Mee,liiontrose;May 15thi1859.
Loop.

NICARAGUA
COBTAINS inhieir oftheprecious metalsbee

fore which the gold of California sinks to,
insignificance; A few months of well-directed:
effort among them is ample to secure a fortune..
She ha beautiful climate; and st, soil.admits,
bly adapted to ths growth of Cotton,TObacem
,Sugar or. Coffee. As the Key to oqr Pacifie-
Posseisions, and with. her Government in a State•
of dissolution,litunifest Destiny eloarKy Indicates•
another star to be added to our banner. Fer-
al( the details, with a history of thi411ibusters:
the Cass-Yrisairi treaty, a new and improved
inap.of the country appropriately colored,`and.
other muttersof interetit,read Mc:tartans ; Etairrr
PRZSENT ASD Furun, by' Peter P. Stald,
" States Pico Consul."

It is a handwinitc.l2mcir volume. and 'will be
sent to'your address poet-paid. On the receipt of
the price (420. Ants will livid itverypopular.

Send to-, .JOHNS.POTTER; Publisher,
No. 617Santtom St, PhilUdelphia,Miry 12th, 1E159.


